A flexible system for hands-free intracranial microinjection.
Neuroscience research projects often use intracranial (IC) microinfusions to target drug delivery to specific brain areas during behavioral testing. These experiments require accurate and precisely-timed delivery of small volumes. We present here a stepper motor-powered micropump assembly for such delivery. This system is hands-free, does not use a potentially leaky fluid swivel or use long delivery tubes that are subject to peristaltic forces during animal movements, and has been applied in combination with other paradigms. This micropump system reliably delivers a wide range of fluid volumes (e.g. 50 nL to 1 microL in tissue or greater for intraventricular injections) bilaterally from two independent, commercially available microsyringes through standard surgically implanted guide cannulae. It is easy to build and disassemble for cleaning or changing microsyringes. This system can also be used for a variety of purposes, e.g. intracranial self-administration, place conditioning, and many more, with the advantage that it provides a way to gather important data in the seconds and minutes following IC microinfusion without disruption of the animal's behavior by handling.